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Improper Relocation Allowances Paid to William L. Dorcy, Alaska
Railroad General Manager. April 27, 1977. 8 pp.

Report to Bruce Flohr, Deputy Administrator, Federal Railroad
Administration; by Hugh J. Wessinger, Associate Director,
Community and Zconomic Development Div.

Issue Area: Personnel Management and Compensation; Compensation
(305).

Contact: Community and Economic Development Div.
Budget Function: General Government: Central Personnel

Management (805) .
Authority: Alaska Railroad Act of 1914 (38 Stat, 305; 43 tuS.C.

975). (89 Stat. 704; P.L. 94-134). 5 U.S.C. 5724, 5724a. 5
U.S.C. 5102(a) (1) (iii). 5 U.S.C. 5331(a). 5 U.S.C.
5701(1-2). 5 U.S.C. 105. 5 U.S.C. 5733. B-187677 (1977).
B-180010.09 (1976). B-175627 (1972). B-181631 (1974). 53
Comp. Gen. 355. 26 Comp. Gen. 501-2. F.T.R. (FPMR 101-7),
para. 1-1.2. F.T.R. (FPMR 101-7), para. 2-1.59 (2). F.P.M.
Supplement 990-2, Book 630, subch. S3-4a(2).

Reloc&tion allowances I-aid to the General Manager of
the Alaska Railroad were reviewed in the course of a general
audit by GAO. Findings/Conclusions: He wa-, not c-ititled to
$5,385.59 paid to him in connection with his appointment and
relocation from the continental United States to Anchorage.
Despite the determination by management and legal counsel of the
Federal Railroad Administration (PFRA) that reimburseeent was
valid, relevant provisions of the Federal Travel Regulation her.
disallow the following costs: per diem of spouse; house-hunting
trip of spouse; temporary living allowance; miscellaneous
expenses; certain. real estate fees for sale and purchase of
residences; subsequent travel between new and old duty stations;
and travel costs by automobile that exceed those of common
carrier. Furthermore, excess travel time should be charged to
annual leave. Recommendations: These erroneous payments are not
waivable, and any payments to him which exceed his entitlements
should be recovered. (DJM)



rUNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING o.iw
WASHINGON, D.C. 2054

,,OMMUNY AND ONOMIC

l '""'--' W '"'"'- APR 2 7 t977
lMr. Bruce Flthr

e:pty Adcinistrator
Feeral Railroad Acninistratiln
DL:,rit.nt of Transporttion

,ar Mr. Flcthr:

As you know are currently reviewing the n t of theAlaska Railroad. Sit woric in Anchorage, Alaska, has beea campleted
ad a proposed report to Congress is being prepared. During the
borse of our audit we reiewed various aspects of the railroad's

.auiListra~tio including transportation paynnts made to railroad
aeployees. This letter concerns relocation allcwances paid to the
railroad's General Manager, William L. Dorcy. We are bringing the
l tter to your attention now so that it may be promptly resolved.

eb believe Mr. Dorcy is not entitled to $5,38'.59 paid to him
in cnrtection with his appointment as General Manager, effective
Zpril 1, 1976, and recommend that you initiate action to collect
this arunit. In addition, you should also consider whether Mr. Dorcy
should be charged annual leave for excess travel time from St. Louis
to Anchorage during the period Jane 17 to 27, 1976. His voucher for
that period should be adjusted to limit reiutursement to travel by
the most direct route, and to include Ms. Dorcy's entitlement for
travel at 8 cents per mile. Results of these adjustments could be
netted against the $5,385.59 of imprope. payments. Our recommendation

or collection of improperly paid relocation allowances and adjustments
of other items, is based upon the fo: .'cing.

h11e record indicates that by letter dated March 26, 1976, the
Alaska Railroad Personnel Officer advised Mr. Dorcy that he was
auth rized remibursaent for the following expenses in coanection withhis move to Anchorage:

1. bosmment of up to 11,000 pounds of household goods;
2. payment of real estate fees not to exceed $5,000;
3. trasportation for him and his wife to Anchorage wLtn per

,diem enroute;
4. shipment of one aubmohbile fraum Missouri to Anchorage;
5. storage of household goods in Anchorage for up to 30 days;
6. tyaporaBy quarters in Anchorage not to exceed 30 days; and
7. a house hunting trip for him. and/or his wife.



By letter dated April 20, 1976, the Alaska Railroad Personnel
Officer requested that the Deputy Administrator, Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA), confirm his agreement with Mr. Dorcy concerning
payment of the items listed on the previous page. The Deputy
Administrator did so by endorsing a copy of the March 26, 1976, letter
to Mr. Dorcy. Attached to the personnel officer's April 20, 1976,
letter to the Deputy Administrator was the Alaska Railroad Chief
Counsel's opinion t iat the costs could be paid. This opinion was
based upon the conclusion that a valid contract had been executed
between the General Manager and the Deputy Administrator of the FRA.
It was the view of the Chief Counsel that the authority for such a
oortract was contained in the Alaska Railroad Act of March 12, 1914,
38 Stat. 305, now codified at 43 U.S.C. 975 (1370). In particular,
the Chief Counsel placed reliance upon 43 U.S.C. 975 which provides
that:

"The President of the United States is enpcowered,
authorized, and directed * * * to employ such officers,
agents, or agencies, in his discretion, as may be
necessary to enable him to carry out the purposes of
said sections; to authorize and require such officers,
agents or agencies to perform any or all of the duties
imposed upon him by the terms of said sections; * * *
to fix the corpensation of all officers, agents, or
erployees appointed or designated by him; * * * to
make such other contracts as may be necessary to carry
out any of the purposes of said sections * * *."

Based upon this authority, and upon the similar provisions of 43 U.S.C.
975f, the Chief Coun'.el concluded:

"In our opinion, therefo. , he had authority co agree
to such fringe benefits, to recruit and to prevent the
loss to the General Manager candidate in selling his
home, to authorize temporary quarters in Anchorage for
the period agreed to, as well as to authorize a hoLse-
hunting trip as an alternative to temporary quarters,
in part or as a whole in order to secure the type of
individual which the Administrator felt was necessary
to fill the job and accomplish the task to the advantage
of the united States."

"The verbal contract wan made, and the General Maiauger
has performed."
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lhe statutary provisions relied upon by the Chief Counsel givethe President or his designee the authority to employ necessaryagents and to fix their cmpensatian. In this regard, we have heldthat the word o erisatLenr " in its broad sense, includes renurerationin any form for services rendered (53 Cbmp. Gen. 355 (1973); 39 id.140, 144 (1959); 26 id. 501, 502 (1947)). Relocation expx .e benefitsare not, hOrve, pyment for services rendered, but are, instead,designed to reizmburse an employee for out of pocket expenses incurredincident to an official change of station. (See 5 U.S.C. 5724, 5724a(1970).)

Further, while the Alaska Railroad is excluded by 5 U.S.C. 5102(a)(1) (iii) and 5 U.S.C. 5331(a) from the provisions governing the c2as-sification of positions aid rates of pay, no similar exclusion is foundin Chapter 57 of Title 5, United States Code, or any subchapter thecaof,which governs travel, tranrsprtation, and suYbistence of Federal employees.7hus, while under the provisions cited by the Chief Counsel, crlpensationof Alaska Railroad employees may be administratively established withinthe limits set by the annual appropriation acts for the Department ofTransportation, such provisions do not provide authority to I pc relocationor other travel and transportation benefits. (See also the .-ovision inthe Alaska Railroad appropriation for fiscal year 1976, 89 Stat. 704(P.L. 94-134), limiting tne salary of the General Manager to the ratefor a GS-17.) Identical language has appeared in appropriation acts forprior years.

Relocation benefits for Federal employees may be authorized andpaid only in accordance with the statutes and regulations which authorizesuch entitlements. For the reasons set forth belcoi, we have determinedthat ti Federal Travel Regulations (FPMR 101-7, May 1973) which providesuch benefits are applicable to employees of the Alaska Railroad.Because these regulations have the force and effect of law, they mayrot be taived either by the head of the agency concerned or by thisOffice (49 Camp. Gen. 145, 147 (1969); BZ187677, December 3, 1976).Acxrdingly, although under the provisions of the Alaska Railroad Act,the President or his designee may have the authority to make certain-D8essary cxntracts, such contracts may not have the effect of nullifyingthe regulations by expanding an employee's entitlement beyond the rightsgranted in the statutes and implementing regulations (B-180010.09,December 9, 1976, 56 Camp. Gen. )/. Further, the United States isneither bound nor estopped by acts of its officers or agents in enteringinto an arrangement or agreement to do or to cause to be done what thelaw does not sanction or permit (Utah Power & Light Co. v. United States
243 U.S. 389 (1917); B-186218, ra).

y Page number to be assigned when printing of the published decisionIs oompleted.
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Concerning the applicability of the Federal Travel Regulations
to employees of the Alaska Railroad, we note that the Alaska Railroad
is a separate office in the Federal Railroad Administration, Defpartmnt
of Trarsportation (DOTr). Paragraph 1-1.2 of the Federal Travel Pegula-
tions (FPMR 101-7, May 1973) provides:

"These regulations apply to the travel of civilian
officers and employees of the United States, * * *
as authorized under 5 U.S.C. 5701-5709. * * *"

Under 5 U.S.C. 5701(2) "employee" menns an individual enployed in or
under an agency, which, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 5701(1) (A), includes an
executive agency. Since DOT is an executive agency under 5 U.S.C. 105,
it is clear that the Federal Travel Regulations (FTR) apply to all Dar
employees, including o:.se of the Alaska Railroad. (See also B-158876,
July 27, 1966, wherel;.; e concluded that Alaska Railroad employees are
civilian officers or onmployees in the executive branch of the Govrnmnent.)

Furthenrmore, travel order No. 10-54 authorizing Mr. Dorcy to travel
to Anchorage states that reimbursement of travel expenses would be in
accordance with DOT travel manual and Alaska Railroad Order 1500.1B.
Section 3 of Alaska Railroad Order 1500.1B, dated June 9, 1975, provides
that all official travel in the Alaska Railroad "shall be performed in
accordance with the provisions of the Federal Travel Regulations * * *
Section 2 of the Order states that "The provisinsof this order apply to
all Alaska Railroad personnel, including experts and consultants." There
is no doubt, then, that the provisions of the Federal Travel Regulations
are applicable to Mr. Dorcy's travel.

With respect to the relocation benefits which may properly be paid
to Mr. Dorcy, FMR paragraph 2-1.2a(3) provides that the provisions for
relocation expenses are applicable to newtappointees to any position
outside the conterminous United States. The term "conterminous United
States" is defined in paragraph 2-1.4a as the 48 contiguous States and
the District. of Columbia.

Regarding the entitlements of new appointees to positions outside
the oonteminous United States, FTR para. 2-1.5g(2) provides as follows:

"(2) New appointees.

"(a) Residence at time of appointment. A new appointee
to a position outside the conterminous United States
is eligible for certain travel and transportation
benefits under these regulations if his residence
at the time of appointment is in an area other than
the area in which his official station is located.
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tder this rule 'area' means a foreign ouantry,the onoterminous United States, Alaska, Hawaii,the Qmxwnialth of Puerto Rico, the Canal Zone,
or a territory or possession of the United States.

(b) Allebl ecxpen-ses. Allowances and the parts oftils regulation which apply are as follocis:

(1) Travel and per diem for appointees as set
forth in 2-2.1;

(ii)Travel for the appointee's inemdiate family
but not per diem as set forth in 2-2.2;

(iii)Mileage to the extent travel is perfonned byprivately cwned automobile as set forth in2-2.3,

(iv)TransportatLon and temporary storage of
household goods as set forth in 2-8;

(v) Nonteimorary storage of hrusehold goods asset forth in 2-9.2;

(vi)Transportation of mobile homes in limited
circumstances as set forvh in 2-7; and

(vii)Transportation of employee's personal
automobile as set forth in 2-10.

"(c) no alowable. Items of expense not listedabove which are authorized far reimbursement underthese regulations in the case of transfers; forexample, per diem for family, cost of house-huntingtrip, subsistence while occupying temporary quarters,miscellaneous expense allocance, residence sale andpurchase expenses and lease-breaking expenses, may notbe authorized for appointees eligible under 2-1.5g."
ANALYSIS OF TPAVEL COSTS AND NCLUSIONS

In light of the above authority, we have reviewed the items ofreimbursement set forth in the March 26, 1976, letter from the AlaskaRailroad Personnel Officer to Mr. Dorcy and concluded that the followingrelocation allowances totaling $5385.89 were improperly paid:
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Per diem of spouse
Voucher 76-1237 $ 72.53

House-hunting trip of spouse ;
TR #D3570332 i25.52

JD3570291 227.45

Temporary living allowance
Voucher 86-0938 1,393.74

Miscellaneous expense allowance
Voucher 76-1237 200.00

Real estate fees
Residence sale

Cash payment 9/27/76 2,857.25
Residence purchase

Cash paymennt 10/22/76 409.10

Total for collection $ 5,385.59

Items (1) and (5) in the March 26, 1976,letter providing for
transportation and temporary storage of up to 12,000 pounds of
household goods may, if otherwise proper, be legally paid under
FTR para. 2-1.5g(2) (b) (iv). However, Mr. Dorcy would not be entitled
to $200 miscellaneous expenses. (See paragraph 2-1.5g(2)(c).) Likewise
under paragraph 2-1.5g(2)(c), items (2), (6), and (7) regarding real
estate fees, temporary quarters, and house-hunting trips may not lawfully
be paid. In addition, we note that the Alaska Railroad paid Mr. Dorcy
$409.10 for expenses incurled in the purchase of his Anchorage residence.
By reason of FTR para. 2-1.5g(2) (c), this expense was likewise improperly
paid. If otherwise proper, item (4), the.shipment of the automobile, may
be reimbursed in accordance with paragraph 2-1.5g(2) (b) (vii). Concerning
item (3), under paragraph 2-1.5g(2) (b) (i), travel and per diem may be
paid for Mr. Dorcy for his initial travel in April 1976, to the permanent
duty station. However, travel for Mr. Dorcy's family is limited under
paragraph 2-1.5g(2) (b) (ii) to reimbursement for travel only, and not
for per diem. (For computation of allowable expenses, see FTR para.
2-2.2.

Mr. Dorcy first traveled from St. Louis, Missouri, to his permanent
station in Anchorage on April 5-6, 1976, and was reimbursed for this
travel. He subsequently made a second trip for his permanent change of
station from June 17-27, 1976, accompanied by his wife in their privately-
owned vehicle. This trip was apparently performed immediately upon the
conclusion of certain official business which required Mr. Dorcy to
travel from Anchorage to St. Louis during June 13-17, 1976.
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When a transferred employee reports to and enters on duty at
his nm.w duty station, the change of station authorized in the travelorder is accomplished and his travel expense reimbursement becomesfixed (54 Carmp. Gen. 301, 303 (1974)). Therefore, an employee maybe reimbursed o.ly for his initial travel to the new duty station,and not for any subsequent trips. This is so despite the fact thatthe employee may be unable to complete all necessary arrangements toaccomplish his move and notwithstanding agency advice and assurances
that the expenses of a second trip may be paid.

On June 13, 1976, Mr. Dorcy left Anchorage by ccmmercial air forSt. Louis where he was on temporary duty until June 17, 1976, when hedeparted for Anchorage in his privately-owned vehicle accompanied byhis wife. Since Mr. Dorcy was in St. Louis on official business he isnot entitled to reimbursenent for the return trip on the basis of a
permanent change of station travel. Section 5733 of title 5 of theUnited States Code provides that travel of an employee shall be by themoet expeditious reans of transportation practicable and shall becammsurate with the nature and purpose of the duties of the employeerequiring such travel. Also, amendment of May 19, 1975, to the FederalTravel Regulations, paragraph 1-2.2b, provides that travel on officialbusiness shall be by the method of transportation which will result inthe greatest advantage to the Government, cost and other factorsconsidered. In selecting the method of transportation, consideration
shall be given to the cost of per diem, overtime, lost worktime, andactual transportation costs.

Paragraph 1-2.2d provides that when ~a employee uses a privately-owed vehicle as a matter of personal preference, reimbursement islimited in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 1-4. Paragraph
1-4.3 provides for reimbursement at the mileage rate of 15 cents permile plus the per diem allowable for the'actual travel not to exceedthe total cost of appropriate common carrier, including constructive
per diem by that method of transportation. Since Mr. Dorcy traveledby air from Anchorage to St. Louis on June 13, 1976, reimbursement ofthe cost of return travel to Anchorage via Vancouver, by privately-owned automobile on June 17, 1976, should be limited to the cost ofcommercial air carrier plus applicable per diem by that method oftransportation (54 Comp. Gen. 192 (1975)).

As to She travel of Mrs. Dorcy incident to her husband's appointment
to Anchorage, travel order No. 10-54 dated March 25, 1976, provided fortravel by privately-owned automobile and air. Paragraph 2-1.5g(ii)provides for reimbursement of travel of new appointee's immediate familybut not per diem where the employee is appointed to a position outsidethe contenminous United States. Since the dependent traveled by privately-owned automobile from St. Louis to Vancouver where the remainder of thetrip was made by vessel at apparently no cost to the employee, the
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aeployee mald he entitled to reiltzursent of mileage for the traveof his dependent by dir3et rmute frun St. Louis to Vancouver at 8 centsper mile as provided i;n paragraph 2-2.3 of FTR.

Annual Leave

A further issue involved irn r. Dorcy's travel from St. Louis toAndhorage during June 17 to 27, 1976, is whether he should be chargedannual leave for excess travel time occasioned by his use of his privately-owned autaomobile for personal convenience. We have held that the chargingof leave in such situations is primarily a matter of administrativediscretion (54 cazmp. Gen. 234, 236 (1974); B-175627, July 5, 1972).Mere, however, the employing agency has promulgated regulations requiringa charge to leave for excess travel time not justified as officiallynecessary. a charge to annual leave is appropriate (54 Coup. Gen. at237, supra). In addition, we note that Subchapter S3-4a(2) Book 630of the Fed Personnel tnual SU~plement 990-2 provides i/; pertinentpart that:

"* * *Abserces because of excess travel time resulting
from the use of privately-owned motor vehicles for personal
reasons on official trips is generally chargeable to annual
leave * * *n

In view of the above, we recmrrend that you take action to recoverfram Mr. Dorcy any payments to him or on his behalf which exceed thoseto which he is entitled under the Federal Travel Regulations. In thisregard, it should be noted that under the express terms of 5 U.S.C. 5584,erroneous paymenet of travel and transportation expenses and allowancesand relocation expenses payable under 5 U.S.C. 5724a may not be waived.(See also 4 C.F.R. 91.2(c) and (d) (1976); B-181631, October 9, 1974.)

Please advise us of She speci:ic actionis you take in this matter.Also, please furnish evidence of collection of the amounts to whichMr. Dorcy has no entitlement.

We will be glad to discuss this matter with you or your designatedrepresentative, if you so desire. We are also sending a copy of thisletter to Mr. Darcy.

Sincerely yours,

Hugh J. Wessinger
Associate Director




